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Vacation like a Star™ at the famed all-inclusive Planet 
Hollywood Beach Resort Cancun opening Spring 2020. 
We’ve created the ultimate beachfront vacation locale 
featuring Hollywood memorabilia, themed experiences, 
a star-worthy spa and a variety of all-inclusive dining 
venues and bars, transforming the everyday all-inclusive 
vacation into a PHabulous getaway. From the imaginative 
and immersive programs offered at the STARS Kids Club, 
the world of flavors found in our Crave culinary program 
at themed restaurants and the pumped up PHit fitness 
program, Planet Hollywood Beach Resort Cancun brings 
big screen excitement to the beautiful shores of Costa 
Mujeres outside of Cancun.

crave
world of flavors

Enjoy world-class flavors at 11 restaurants including ten à la carte restaurants and one international 
buffet. From specialty coffees to vegan, vegetarian and gluten-free choices and celebrity Chef 
Guy Fieri’s burger joint, we are committed to giving you a memorable, highlight-reel worthy 
experience that is tailored to your taste.

• 566 luxury suite options
• Custom hand-crafted 

mattress specially 
designed for PH

• Ten à la carte restaurants, 
one international buffet, 
nine bars and a café

• Local and international 
culinary experiences

• 24-hour room service
• Private balcony or 

terrace
• Your Soundtrack™ 

program to pick your 
theme music during your 
stay in paradise

• PHTV® satellite 
television

• Nine-hole mini golf 
course

• Splash zone, lazy river 
and four pools

• Never miss a game or 
awards show with our 
Main Event Guarantee™

• Hollywood memorabilia, 
entertainment-themed 
facilities and amenities

• Supervised STARS Kids 
Club (4-12)

• Teens Club (13 - 17)
• Planet Play ($)
• FlowRider®

• Labyrinth
• Bollywood Wedding 

Packages
• Signature Events

• So Cal Gourmet Emporium
• East Sushi & Teppanyaki Bar
• Sunset Strip Steakhouse & Grill
• La Cocina Mexican Cuisine  
• Gusto Italian Trattoria
• Sutra Indian Restaurant  

& Hookah Lounge 

• Overtime Sports Bar
• The Shores Beach Club & Restaurant
• Guy’s! Burger Joint
• 6th Sense - Chef’s Table ($)
• STAR Class™ Bar & Grill ($)

• Overtime Sports Bar
• The Premiere Bar & Lounge
• Twist Social Bar
• Point Break - Pool bar
• Fuel Coffee Co.

• Studio Disco Bar & Lounge 
• Blue Lagoon - Lazy River Grotto Bar
• Blue Crush Bar & Grill
• STAR Class™ Pool Bar ($)
• STAR Class™ Bar ($)

Enjoy a drink at one of our nine bars and a café:  
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Phabulous Beds™

Sleep Famously atop one of our Phabulous 
Beds™, a hand-crafted custom mattress 
developed exclusively for Planet Hollywood 
guests to provide exceptional comfort and 
support.

Your Soundtrack™

Pick your theme music during your stay in 
paradise. Whether you prefer rock n’ roll or 
something more laidback, Your Soundtrack™ 
will make you feel like the star in your own 
Oscar-winning film.

Main Event Guarantee™ 
Never miss big entertainment moments during 
your vacation at Planet Hollywood! From award 
shows to major sporting events, catch all the 
action at our Overtime Sports Bar! 

Plugged In™

Guests can snap and share every red carpet 
worthy moment of their stay in paradise with 
Plugged In™ offering free unlimited high-speed 
Wi-Fi resort wide for all devices.

Factsheet is subject to change at any given time.

explore our planet

crave-world of flavors



upgrade to STAR class™

Each luxury suite is designed to make you feel like a star 
during your stay in paradise. Sleep Famously atop one of 
our Phabulous Beds™, a hand-crafted custom mattress with 
bedding developed exclusively for Planet Hollywood guests 
and receive a full night’s beauty rest with our blackout curtains. 

Each suite also features:

• 24-hour room service
• Private balcony or terrace
• Plush bathrobes & slippers
• Your Soundtrack™, program to pick your theme music during your 

stay in paradise
• Plugged In™, for  high-speed Wi-Fi throughout the resort, a 

PHTV™ in each suite, plus guests can download the PH Mobile 
App to enhance their vacation experience

Discover unparalleled attention to detail, exclusive amenities and extraordinary 
service offering you the star treatment you deserve. Planet Hollywood guests can 
get the full star experience as a STAR Class™ member and enjoy A-list exclusives 
such as: personal rider with bar labels and in-room snacks of your choice︱ 
Personal Agent to handle all your arrangements and reservations︱exclusive 
STAR Class™ pool and bar︱ complimentary access to the hydrotherapy pool︱
upgraded room service menu | aromatherapy | pillow menu.  

Stars Kids Club (4-12)
Stars aged four and up can enjoy super-
vised activities such as arts and crafts, gym 
time, dance parties, friendly competitions, 
themed events and weekly awards cere-
monies.

Lazy River
Calling all stars! Grab your towel and come 
cool off at the pool and lazy river. 

Jurassic Splash Park
Enter a prehistoric water world where kids 
can stay cool surrounded by dinosaurs. 
Featuring water cannons, sprinklers and 
life-sized dinos, your kids will feel like 
they’ve been transported straight into the 
movies!

Shipwreck Cove
Channel your inner Captain Jack Sparrow 
and set sail to Shipwreck Cove. This pirate-
themed splash park features kid-friendly 
water slides and a waterfall where your 
little swashbucklers will start out on a fun-
filled pirate adventure.

FlowRider®

Hang ten on the ultimate surf machine! From 
kids learning how to surf to adults that have 
been riding for years, FlowRider® lets you rip, 
tear and shred endless waves. 

Weddings
From traditional ceremonies to Bollywood- 
style blowouts, make your dream 
wedding come true at Planet Hollywood 
Beach Resort Cancun. Tie the knot with 
your soulmate in paradise at romantic 
wedding venues like our PH signature 
Roof Top Terrace overlooking the 
Caribbean Sea or the Palm Pavillion.  

Mini-golf
Channel your inner Happy Gilmore with 
our nine-hole mini-golf course! Ideal for 
all ages to enjoy, the course was designed 
exclusively for Planet Hollywood and is the 
perfect way to spend an afternoon of fun.

Planet Play ($)
Catch some air at the trampoline zone, 
hit the links with the golf simulator, drain 
a buzzer beater on the basketball court or 
set the high score at the arcade with the 
first-of-its-kind Adventure Park at Planet 
Hollywood Beach Resort Cancun.

Labyrinth
Guests of all ages can wind through 
the Labyrinth and choose their own 
adventure as they work their way to the 
center of the maze. Spoiler alert: watch 
out for dead ends.

PH Store ($) & Hollywood Memorabilia 
Bring home a piece of Hollywood and 
shop for a variety of branded merchan-
dise, souvenirs and travel essentials. We 
can’t think of a better way our guest can 
compliment our service than wearing PH 
Merchandise.

Poolside Cabana Rentals ($)
Guest can experience A-list treatment 
with our exclusive poolside cabana rentals 
featuring dedicated poolside service, 
exclusive menus, private hot tub, and TV 
to help our guests live large.

Theater
What’s a trip to Planet Hollywood without 
a front row seat to a good movie? With a 
capacity of up to 76 people, the theatre is 
the perfect place to bring the whole family 
together and catch a screening of fan-
favorite movies and classic films playing 
throughout the day.

Signature Events
Planet Hollywood sets the stage for fun 
with monthly special events and daily 
activities for guests of all ages! From 
screenings of your favorite comedy flicks 
and classic films in the theater to beach 
parties and movies under the stars, there’s 
something for everyone to enjoy.

Convention Center 
Our convention center at Planet Hollywood 
will transform any conference or board 
meeting into a red carpet experience. 
With a capacity to host up to 1,300 people, 
this hall includes a stage and can be split 
conveniently into eight sections. 

PH Experiences ($)
Designed for those who want to be dazzled 
by the wonders of nature and crave 
memorable adventures, PH Experiences 
is the ultimate lineup of unforgettable 
excursions. Explore new places with 
curated adventures and discover the 
wonders of our famous destinations.

phit
PUMPED Fitness Center 
Enjoy a first-class work out with professional 
instructors, daily classes and the latest 
cardio and strength-training equipment 
so you can look and feel Hollywood ready 
not to mention we also have tennis courts 
and a world class outdoor facility.

 PH Spa ($)
Transform yourself from the inside out 
at the PH Spa, a tranquil haven inspired 
by a blend of Cancun’s natural elements 
and Hollywood’s Golden Age. Our celeb-
worthy treatments feature Eminence 
Organic Skin Care products, a renowned 
organic brand committed to protecting 
your skin and the future of our planet. 

PH Beauty Bar ($)
Our beauty bar is perfect for guests who 
want to feel a little fancy when they walk 
the red carpet or learn about products for 
healthy skin - it is also a great spot for our 
brides, grooms and wedding parties to get 
ready for their big day.

ph experiences

sleep famously
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Room Category PH Class STAR Class™ Occupancy

Junior Suite - Handicap H H Max. 4 | Adults 4 | Kids 2

Junior Suite – Ocean View H Max. 4 | Adults 4 | Kids 2

Junior Suite – Swim-Out H H Max. 4 | Adults 4 | Kids 2

Entourage Suite – Family Room H H Max. 4 | Adults 3 | Kids 3

Director’s Suite – One Bedroom H H Max. 4 | Adults 3 | Kids 3

Director’s Suite – One Bedroom Swim-Out H H Max. 4 | Adults 3 | Kids 3

Director’s Suite – Two Bedroom H Max. 8 | Adults 6 | Kids 4

Producer’s Suite – Two Bedroom H Max. 8 | Adults 6 | Kids 4

Producer’s Suite – Two Bedroom  Swim-Out H Max. 8 | Adults 6 | Kids 4

Producer’s Suite – Three Bedroom H Max. 12 | Adults 10 | Kids 6


